Finally, the transform of l?O(u) of (70) 
()
yielding (108) and (109).
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tions," Bell Syst. These results are extensions of a similar treatment for frequencyindependent coupliig coefficients, given in a companion paper. If the coupliig were independent of frequency, the signal dktortion would ultimately decrease as the coupling increased, approaching zero as the coupling approached infinity. The frequency dependence of the coupling coefficient prevents the distortion from approaching zero; the optimum coupling, which achieves minimum signal distortion, is independent of guide length. I,'(z) = -I',I,(Z) + jc(z)I,(z) subject to the initial conditions 10(0) = 1 11(0) = o (2) with coupling coefficient c(z) proportional to a random 
where
Equation ( RO' = -SaRO f S.R1
RI' = + S,RO + (2Aa +ju -Sa)R1
The sign of~So is the same as the sign of CqC, i.e., the 
where ( 
Then within a modest band
where (26) is the derivative of the coupling coefficient. P(,) = exp (-S.2). 6(7) + P"(7) AZrsfract-There is a constant need for diode circuits employing rectangular waveguide. Coupling of the diode to the guide by using an inductive post is a popuJar method. The microwave circuit analysis of the equivalent circuit has been explored by complete theoretical analyses in the literature, but the results have been sutliciently difficult to apply that, in practice, recourse is often made to empiric characterization.
ThkI paper derives a simplified equivalent circuit based on a small perturbation approximation. The method is verified by experiment and is then used to evaluate a practical Gunn oscillator cavity. 
